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Pascal Audition Piece1 
 
(Rapunzel is discovered humming to herself, reading a book...) 
 
Pascal (Enters window.)  Hi Rapunzel!  Happy birthday! 
 
Rapunzel Pascal!  There you are; where’ve you been? 
 
Pascal Out there catching you a present for your birthday. 
 
Rapunzel Catching a present? 
 
Pascal Yeah, here it is; it’s a fly. 
 
Rapunzel A fly? 
 
Pascal Yep!  They’ve just come into season and I gotta tell ya, they’re delicious. 
 
Rapunzel Oh well that’s very sweet of you Pascal.  Perhaps I’ll save it for later. 
 
Pascal OK but be sure to eat it while it’s still warm.  Hey whatcha been doing? 
 
Rapunzel (Dreamily)  Me?  Oh I’ve been dancing with a Prince... 
 
Pascal In here?  You can hardly swing a cat in here, let alone party with a Prince.  

You’re having me on, right? 
 
Rapunzel (Laughs) Oh my Prince was in here Pascal (indicates book).  And here.  

(taps temple) You see when I read, it helps me dream. 
 
Pascal Oh yeah, dreams, right.  (aside)  What a load of old mush! 
 
Rapunzel Oh Pascal!  You’ve got to have a dream.  If you don’t have a dream... 
 
Pascal (Sings) How you gonna have a dream come true... 
 
Rapunzel Exactly.  And in my dreams I can leave this tower.  Oh I wish I was like you 

Pascal, you can come and go as you please.  Sometimes I wish I was a 
bird.  I could fly far far away from here. 

 
Pascal And catch more flies? 
 
Rapunzel I was thinking more of finding true love.  With my Prince. 
 
Pascal True love?  Why now you’re talking!  What’s he like? 
 
Rapunzel (SFX: Music starts.)  Oh he’ll be tall and strong, and very handsome.  And 

he’ll comes to whisk me away... and you too. 
 
Pascal Ok, so long as he doesn’t try to kiss me.  Sounds like a real love story. 
 
 

Song : Love Story (Not required in dialogue audition) 
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Pascal Romeo, Juliet, ooh that’s very romantic!  But hey, you’re just Rapunzel, 
stuck in a tower with me. 

 
Rapunzel I know.  Oh you are a crabby chameleon Pascal, but I’m very lucky to have 

you as a friend! 
 
Gothel (Offstage) Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your hair. 
 
Rapunzel  It’s Mother! 
 
Pascal Oh whoopie. 
 
Gothel (Offstage) Come along Rapunzel, I haven’t got all day. 
 
Rapunzel Coming!  (She rushes to the window and lets down hair.) 
 
Pascal Now boys and girls, I do not like this woman.  Call it my secret chameleon 

sense but I reckon she’s a right baddun.  I mean, keeping Rapunzel locked 
up in here, it’s not right.  Plus she does some well weird magic with her 
too... 

 
Rapunzel Be quiet Pascal. 
 
Pascal S’alright.  She can’t hear me.  Rapunzel is the only one can understand me 

so I can say anything I like! 
 
Gothel (Appears at the window.)  Now then Rapunzel, move over and give your 

poor old mother a hand. 
 
Pascal Poor, now that’s a laugh!  Here she is boys and girls, old Peppa Pig Face. 
 
Rapunzel Welcome home Mother... 
 
Gothel Really Rapunzel you lazy girl, I can’t think why it’s taken you so long to 

lower your hair.  Anyone would think you didn’t want me here... 
 
Pascal Correctamundo! 
 
Gothel Ah no wonder, you’ve been playing with your frog. 
 
Pascal Chameleon. 
 
Gothel Hello Froggie.  (Squeezes cheek.) 
 
Pascal Hello Fat Face.  And it’s Chameleon; Ker–me-lee-on!   

 


